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the dispatch.
BY COWARDIN & ELLYSON.

^fHK PAlIiT DISPATCH In delivered to «nb"-
|{r1b«,r* *t m-TKFK CK5TR per week, payable to the

iirrier weekly. Mailed at $6 per annom; $3.60 for

r month*: "«. per month for a shorter period.
The SBMI-WEKKLT DISPATCH at $4 per an-

rem. or tt 5° 'or elx montha.

The WEEKLY DISPATCH at $5 perannom.

Special Notices.

gp a CARD TO THE PUBLIC.-It ha-

\ boon industriously circulated by several
,>r.r bo*l"e*e competitor* that wo aro about

( T or.r business and leaving Richmond, we

f«r! it * doty to ourselves a* well a* to thoae cus-

t. iwTt and patron* who bavo been pleased here-

i, ',-.rc t<> extend to n* a liberal patronage to state

emphatically that eucU ia not the eaeo. We

r.*,.po*o the relinquishment of onr retail trade at

( «s p«roor adroTtiaomenta already issued,

r.i'o continue the vigorous provocation of the

WHO..KSaI.K trade .ON1.Y at our large and

fomntodiou* warehouse No*. 1213 and 1215 Main

where we shall always be glad to meet onr

o i friend*, and by liberal term* advance their bn-

,,-fssinterests Onr stock will be full and com-

. ,.v in all the variety offered in a first-class iro-

.. r. :-k atid jobbing house.
JUL. GT5KNBGCK & CO.,
Nos. 1213 and 1215 Main atreet.

K'^hTord, Jn!y IS, jy 20_et

MrCO-PARTNERSHIP A>D REMOVAL.
JHr. E. P. HUPGINS, long and favorably known to

rnr customer*. becomes a PARTNER in onr busi-

r,.« from the 1st of July, ISO". It will bo con-

tinned under the same name. Wo have removed

to t..e new and commodious store on tho corner of

Mun Hi d E . renth streets, where we are prepared
to receive ocr former customers and-the public

generally. We will before making our regular
fail j urcbases dispose of tho excellent stock now

on hand on terms very favorable to buyers.in
many cases without regard to co-t.

TH >51AS K. PRICE & CO.

We will t>e assisted by Mr. Wim.iam C. Bahkek,

.Mr Joakph J. Am.kksoN, and Mr C. H. St'TToa

h- saleMnen, and Mr. K. Ham., w ho has been so

long wish ns. hs book-keeper. jy 20.lw

1* YOUR C HANCE TO SECURE
nit OKEATEST bargains in dry goods

.rer offered !r» this city by cal.lng THIS WEEK

.. JULIUS CYCLE'S. Main street, between

Mr tb ana Tenth. Owing to tho scarcity of money,
rni Helling f t: my entire stock of DRY GOODS at

}KaTI.Y REDUCED PRICES. Be sure to call

,,r:y, if you do not wish to miss such rare bar-

ale* a*

lr-y fine Dress Goods, c-niy 20c.;
Sr.^ >h Ber«ge, 30c., very cheap;

:ambiqnee. only 20c., sold a week ago for 30c. ;

tpr-rg P. j.ins, only 30c., the haudsomest pat¬
terns ;

Franca 'Tgandie#, choicest designs, only 25c.;
Fine Lawr.-, 20c., worh 30<f. ;
!u; seas. DeUises, Ac . at half theirworth.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
!n th is department I am offering greater indnce-

uents than Hz.y one cl*e, as will be seen by my
rice lift:
'sj.:c¦>. 10, lCi, and 15c., the ber-l qnality*;
iirached Cotton only loc.; extra good, yard-wide,

only 15c.;
>rown Cotton, 12$, 15, and 17c. the best;
shirting i-tripe*, only 17c. a yard;
fted T,rk, 1 uil width, only 20c ;
md all other goods selling at the prices of this
irisou. In my

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT
sin selling t.Y< greatest bargains in Table Da-
3«*k, Tab]. <1 -h». Napkins, Towels, Linen and

.ton Diaper, Marseilles Quilts, Counterpanes,
tc.. Ac.
All the above goods are selling off very rapidly,

,.ud if yon wish to suppiy yourself call early on
JULIUS SYCLE, .

P13 Main street, between N inth and Tonth.

The following gentlemen would be glad to serve
v, -r friend*:
ENTER G. CARE. JONAS WEINBERG,
GEORGE P. bAGHY, GEO. SWAiiACHER.

1«55 JULIUS SYCLE.

tg-THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
f.KEENBRJER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA..
Wr ar-grutiiied on bring able to state thud tto

f'ii. -ak- it' .l Ohio railroad has been completed
t \ii gtnn, leaving only twenty miles of staging
i<.:h - place, over a good turnpike in good stage;#
w::u g-iod trams and careful drivers, and we are

ii'.w : rrj.a'ed and shall be glad to accommodate
t:, ;* ¦!( in any numbers in a style equal to tba
of c y «.her w.it» ring-place, at the following
r.:*-vi7.. By the day.,,$3 : by the month, $W.
jy:2_m

"

GEORGE L. PEYTON ^CO.

JOHN J. U LKlii,
MAIN STREET,

COKNFK HK'.OW THK POPT-OFFICF,
I* prepared t" furnish to strictly cash customers

CARBON BILL COKE,
ANTHRACITE nr.d BITUMINOUS COAL,

and S» WED OaK and PINE WOOD,
deliverable in any part of the city.

No inferior FUEL will be sold on any terms, a

inuie obj-ct being to give satisfaction in all esses.

n,v 1*.r*

s. z E T E L L E, RESTAURATEUR..
His tables always supplied with everything in
ttftou. as well as delicacies and luxuries, foreign

domestic. Refreshment and Pining-rooms for
Uiies and gentlemen. The Bar supplied with the
t .: of liquors, and good attendance everywhere.

u»4 So. i2.2 main street.

l£" TO F.Ui1LIES, FIC-NIC PARTIES,
&nfi all who lore h pure article of

DELICIOUS ICECREAM,
at the very low price of *1.50 per gallon!

Determine: u &«»; p pace with the age in iay ba-
« ami !<. serve my old patrons and Ihe public
wlih the be t of everything in my line at the
juulife: profit, I have this'day reduced the price

SUPERIOR ICE CREAMS
f '..Id per gallon, and respectfully invito the at-

tectionof families, parties, pic-nics, etc., to this
reliction, with the assurance that all orders will
is tiled with protnptnoxs-and fidelity.
Ses.fi In jour orders to

ANDREW ANT02H,
1105 south side of Main street,

directly opposite National Exchange Bank.

wrcheat excitement :
ALL K Mi . OF CLOTH IN"(J AND GENTS' FUR¬

NISHING GOODS AT HALF PRICB.

^Mcess Suits at $7 oo
'.tt«,... mere Salts at 3 W
A-ahted 0^-siujere Suits at 15 00

C.fc mixed Cassimere Pants at 2 oO
Pants from 3 OOtOi" 00

»ck Dogskin Pants &t 4 00
r'! ^ all qualities front 1 coto 4 00

E<.1» from 75 to 3 50
' l'''her goods at prices not to be surpassed in
H-hcity.at ISAAC OREENTKEE'S

811 Broad street,
lay 79. . between Eighth and Ninth.

C£" RU JMIOND TRl N K FACTORY.
t t-'.a w.iii! o! weii-iaade, durable TRUNKS
ti: get their supply at factory prices, and av the
'¦ v lime encourage home entkepbibb. We
r--pt.o(.d a-oortiuent of onrown make on hand,
' an*? to order sach styles as the purchaser
'.~*J fir-.re, v.th interior arrangements to suit
sir own condolence. Labor is cheaper here

North a d materials Just as cheap as
North. The freight and drayage en ordi-

..ryfiio rronks will average one dollar apiece;
| »«*av« the profit that the northern xnanafacta-
o:makes, and '.re cost of freight and drayage.
.:t purchaser can see by the above facte that we
lr» tabled to sell Hbjfiy. MADE TRUNKS for

than northern TRUNKS of same quality are
1 ¦' in this market.
1-EPaIRINO .W'e ai-o do ail Kinds of REPAIK-

when, with a small outlay,you can save the
^ of buying new o."t-s; and while an old
''-'A will riot look as well as a new one, yet it
'.te lutt as strong as a new one. We also fix

. r.- and Coy (CKfj on TrunkH.
j' * tlSTe SiM", our usual large supply of BOOTS,
'yite, a id OA ITERS of the latest styles and best
^8, mad®expressly for ue, all widths and sizes,

we are belling mach lower than those that
l'r«'-esd towucheap. Our BHOES are made with-
0Bt*O0d OX paper

map.cus iiakkis & bro.,
No. 4«3 Broad street, corner Fifth,
and No. 319 Mala street near Tenth.

.
?auk l'tciory at No. 433 Broad street, comer of

';b-
"

je 19.ts

J^RvrcHELOR'S HAIR HYE-BATCHB-
/a ft W -'ii DYK.-Thls splendid HAlK DYE is

««t In the world. The only true and perfect
. <>-hsruil«,». rM! iuttlu in.t'jrtiu ni'fitiK Nf) llIh .

t hartale-*, reliable, instantaneous. No dis-
- P'dntrnent; no ridiculous tints. Natural black
j'fi tlitj ill elTectn of bad dyeu ;
; '-4oratcs tho Lair, leaving it soft and beautful.

genuine Is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHB-
^ . All others are mere Imitations, and should
folded, bold by all druggists and perfarners.

¦°'y. ti Barclay street, New York. Beware
> o»unt^rf,.it. Je 11

¦!KNCH CAJjF.SKIN8 for «al« low
O. H. CflALKLET % CO .iri lliimesnth »Uo«t.

irhmoiut gisptch.
WEDNESDAY .'.-....JULY 24, 1867.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DIS¬
PATCH " IS LARGER THAN THE COM¬
BINED CIRCULATION OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

ALEXANDER II. NTEPIIENS. HIS

CHARACTER.

HIS CONDUCT IN THE LATE WAK.

Hit Political Views and'Reminiscences.

" Lirra," of the New York Times
(Swinton, the accomplished author of the
popular book on the campaigns of the
Federal army of Northern Virginia,) has
written to that journal a highly interesting
account of his visit to Alexander H. Ste¬
phens in. his home at Crawfordville, Geor-
gia. It contains so much that is interest¬
ing as well as instructive that we feel it
due to our readers, since we have not room
for the whole letter, to gather from it the
most entertaining and important of its
contents, which will be found below:

ALEXANDER If. STEPHENS.
Mr. Stephens is well known here. Near

six feet, with a student's stoop in the shoul¬
ders, pale and wrinkled face without
beard and careworn, and an appearance
of unearthliness which " moves one," says
Swinton, "partly with awe and partly
pity." Having been described as having
the face of a boy covered with furrows of
grief, our author says:

" To me, it is rather the face of a

woman.of a mother who has home many
sufferings, who has met these sufferings
with gentle resignation, and whose resig¬
nation Heaven has rewarded by thakt inward
peace which illumines the countenance
with an evanescent light from beyond the
tomb. In his physique he has just enough
of the material to make him subject to the
law of gravitation. There is a pair of
scales on the balcony; I took the fancy to
stand on it and weigh myself. Stephens,
with a little laugh, stepped on afte^ me.
how much do you suppose he weighed ?
Ninety four pounds avoirdupois! "

Swinton then speaks of his head as fine,
his hair " silky ".origiually brown, now

turning gray.his marvellous dark, liquid
eyes, and his age of fifty-five ; and says of
his character:

" I can say I never saw a more pure,
gentle, loveable, human soul. lie is cs

free as we ever get to bo in this world
from the frailties and passions and selfish¬
ness of our earthly nature, and he has laid
up treasure yonder by a life tilled with
good deeds. He has, for many years,
spent the greater part of the largest pro¬
fessional income of any man in Georgia in
helping the needy, in educating poor young
men, and in other multifarious benevo¬
lences, and I have heard from his neigh¬
bors innumerable stories that bring tears
to one's eyes of how he has befriended and
defended and upraised the wretched, and
the ignorant, and the criminal. Though
far from rich (the value of his estate would
be under $1U,UOO), he yet spares, by
abridging his own modest wants, a won¬

derful deal for charity, and is the almoner
of unnumbered poor people, and espe¬
cially, as I have seen, of poor, helpless,
shiftless blacks, who seem naturally to
flock to 'Massa Aleck' in every t*ime of
need."

STEPHENS'S HISTORY OP THE WAR.

Mr. Stephens is engaged in writing a 1
work on tho " "War between the States," i
which " will treat only of the special
points in the causes, conduct, and results
of the war." Mr/Stephens, according to
Mr. Swinton, said "no right-hearted Con-'
federate can write the history of the war; j
it would be like a man rakiug up and ex-;
posing to view the follies and errors of his
brother." Mr. Stephens's work is not to
be looked for soon. Says our author, it is
"in no considerable degree of forward-)
ness."

MR. STEPHENS ON SECESSION.
He regarded secession as a prodigious

political blunder. I must now add that j
he believed in the perfect right of seces-
sion.

This brought up in our talk the whole
vexed question of the sovereignty of the
States, a theory firmly held by Mr. Ste-1
phens, and believed by him to be the sole
conservative principle in the American
Government, without which it runs into a

mere government of tho numerical majori-
ty, and ending one easily sees where, since
all simple forms of government ultimate in
despotism, lie went over the whole sub¬
ject, tracing it through the debates in the
Constitutional Convention of 1787, and so

down through the earlier and later times.
Among the authorities he brought up were

Calhoun and Webster, whose great debate
he asked me to read. He looks upon these
two speeches as the most perfect presenta-
tion and summation of the whole question,
and as such he intends to print them en¬

tire in his book. Calhoun he thinks ut¬

terly annihilated his antagonist, who, in¬
deed, never replied, and he says that Web¬
ster afterward, at Capon SpriDgs, in Vir¬
ginia, confessed that the States were sove¬

reign.
THE COURSE or GEORGIA.

In the conversation as related by " Li¬
bra" the course of proceeding in Georgia
relative to secession is given. Tho hesi- J
tation, tho strong Union feeliDg that pre- j
vailed, so much encouraged by Mr. Ste-

phens's speech at Milledgeville in Novem-1
her, 1800, which Robert Toombs applauded
although opposed to it.the declaration of

Mr. S. that our government was "the best

government the world ever saw ".that the
evils were not present, but anticipated,
and that it was better to bear the ills we
had than to fly to others that we knew not;
of.he proceeds to state how the people j
were infatuated, and that it was as possi- j
bio to stop the swine possessed of devils
from running into the sea as to keep the

peoplo from running into secession. Be¬

lieving in the right of secession, he deter¬
mined to go with his State. lie said to

Swinton: "I did just as I should have
done had I been in the convention that
formed the Constitution in '87. Though
I should theu havo wanted union; yet if
it had been rejected I would of course
have been compelled to yield."

WHAT CAME OF A RAIN STORM.

Mr. Stephens informed "Libra" that
hut for a rain storm of great violence on

the day of the election of members to the
Georgia Convention.1st day of January.
a large majority of Union men would havo
been returned, and the State been under
the control of Uuion men. But the rain
falling in torrents kept the people from the

polls, and tho elections were in the hands
of the inhabitants of towns and villages,
who were stroDgly for secession.

THE GEORGIA CONVENTION.

But for this rain Mr. S. contended tho
Union party in the Convention would have
been strong enough to dictate terms, and*

would been Able to say to the secessionists,

" Ton must see to it that Sonth Carolina
comes back." "In revolntionary times,"
he continued, " a phrase is often a great
power; well, they got up the phrase 1 we
can make better terms out than id,' and
that carried Georgia into secession."
" Was the question submitted to the popu¬
lar vote ?" " No." " Do you think there
was Union sentiment enough to have voted
down the ordinance?" "I think very
likely; but we were swept along by the
swift advancing realities of war."

EARLY DAYS OF THE WAR.

In the matter of President of the Con¬
federacy, Mr. Stephens declares he fa¬
vored Toombs, of Georgia, as "the most
powerful intellect of the South." But four
States were announced as having declared
in favor of Davis.who, it was thought, pre¬
ferred the head of the army. Their choice
was acquiesced in. Stephens had declared
that he would not accept the oflice,
although elected unanimously to it. lie
was chosen unanimously as Vice-Presi¬
dent without bis knowledge, and accepted
it, as it was " not UDpleasing " to him, while
" it was free from responsibility, and might
allord " him " the means of doing good."

PRESIDENT DAVIS.
In speaking of Davis he remarked that

there was great popular misapprehension
in regard to his character. " He was,"
said lie, " nut at all what people suppose.
not at all a fire-eater; and though he was
of course a State rights man, he could
hardly be called a secessionist."

" Then he does not deserve to be counted
with the conspirators.with the Cobl)3 and
Yanceys and Wigfalls ! "

" Certainly not. He was opposed to se¬

cession, but did not have the courage to
come out against it. His course was sim¬
ply the result of timidity, of the desire to
keep the inside track and step into the
shoes of Calhoun."
Then, among other points, Mr. Stephens

mentioued that Davis was very averse to
haviog Fort Sumter fired on, and only
yielded after it was known that a fleet,
with reinforcements and supplies was off
the harbor. " That, we regarded, after
the premises made, as the beginning of
hostilities, and held, therefore, that it was
not we that commenced the war."

" 3Ir. Davis," he went on to say, " ob¬
served to mo soon after we got established
at Montgomery that 1 it would now be a

question of brains who should win,' and
the remark was so just that I thought there
must be a great deal where that oame
from. But there was manifested from the
start a wonderful lack of statesmanship,
and even of mere ordinary good sense.

HOW POLITICIANS RAN INTO THE WAR.

It was universally thought that the war
would be a brief holiday affair. "Most of
the prominent politicians, when we got
through the work of the Convention, has¬
tened to enter the army, fearing that if
they did not get in quick they would lose
the opportunity of making some capital
for the future ! "

MR. STEPHENS'S PLAN OF WAR.

He favored the purchase of the entire
cotton crop at ten cents per pound, pay¬
able in gold interest-bearing bonds. This
cotton, amounting to 4,000,000 hales, could
have been easily shipped the first year,
(as the blockade was very inefficient,) and
held in Europe until it reached fifty cents
per pound, would have yielded ffSUO.OOO,-
000, with which " we could have bought
fleets in Europe, and even hired merce¬
naries to fight our battles." Mr. S. was
in favor of having fifteen iron-clads built
in Europe, three to be out in March, 'C2.
The President sent him to Mcmminger,
and Mcmminger, who afterwards repudi¬
ated one-third of the national currency
debt, said the scheme was uirconstitutioual,
and Mr. Stephens dropped the matter. This
is condensed irom "Libra's" narrative.
SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE A DELUSION.
Mr. Stephens, in his conversation, stated

that the idea of southern independence
was a delusion, on the ground that "the
physical features of the country necessi¬
tate political unity, and even had the
South won its independence it would not
have kept it for ten years." He desired
to restore union through diplomacy, and
that it should " go with the war step by
step"; but concluded that "the gods
designing to destroy us, first struck our
rulers mad."

T1IE PEACE MOVEMENTS.

Mr. Stephens related to Libra some ac¬

count of his efforts at peace, lie pro¬
posed to President Davis that peaco nego¬
tiations be opened immediately after the
victory at Chancellorsville, by discussing
the prisoner question. Mr. Davis did not

reply for six wCeks, when a dispatch was

received asking him to come to Richmond,
ile came, but found the situation changed :

Vicksburg hopelessly besieged, and Lee in
Pennsylvania, and was satisfied nothing
could be done. He, however, went to
Fortress Monroe, but was not received.
One Caball was taken prisoner in the

spring of JSG4 in Florida, lie wrote to
Mr. Stephens avowing that he had come

designedly to be captured, in order to make
a prober from the Democratic party for a

convention of all the States. Mr. Stephens
commuuicated the fact to the Government,
and was informed that an oilicer would be
sent to see what Caball had to say.
This was never done, and Caball died in
the Andersonville prison.

THE CONFEDERACY A DESPOTISM.

Mr. Stephens informed our author that
conscription was, in his opinion, an "enor¬
mous blunder." Mr. Davis said at Macon
that there were 150,000 deserters from the
army. Mr. Stephens assumes that they
had not grown lukewarm in the cause, but
had found a " new cause."
"They had seceded for State rights:

they found a centralized despotism aiming
at a dynasty. Long before the end, think¬
ing men began to realize that there would
have to be a revolution within the revolu¬
tion. As for the manner iu which supplies
were raised, by impressment, that was

mere robbery, and was attended with the
most gigantic corruption the earth ever

saw."
The consequent "arbitrary arrests" he

pronounced "shameful aDd shocking."
in 1863 he found " 1,100 persons in prison
at Atlanta without the shadow of law."
"It was a satire tosee free citizens dragged
in chains to fight for liberty." "If it was
not a free-will war, it was a crime." Al¬
luding to how Ccesar carried his whole

army over the Rhine by leaving it to them
whether they would follow him or not, and
how they all followed, though they had
been opposed to it, he added: " It is onp

thing iu such enterprises to coerce, and
another while really commanding to seem
to follow the popular impulse."

SUSPENSION OF HABEAS CORPUS.

Mr. Stephens was opposed to the sus¬

pension of habeas corpus. There was a

tie in the vote upon the bill for suspension
in the Confederate Senate, he had the

casting vote, which he desired to explain.
Objection was made ; but before the ques¬
tion was settled a member changed his

vote, and the bill passed. It was defeated
in the House of Representatives by a ma¬

jority of sixty.seven.
THE BLAIR MISSION.

Libra says:
And this part of the secret history of

the war, as well as what occurred duriDg
the Fortress Monroe conference, Mr. Ste¬

phens holds as confidential, .There is,

however, a bit of history regarding the j
Blair mission, which I had from a distin-
guished Confederate officer in Virginia,
and which, as it was freely communicated,
I may mention here. It appears that one
of the propositions which Mr. Blair carried
to Richmond was that the Union army
should make a landing on the coast of
Texas in a position menacing to the French
in Mexico, that the Confederate army
should offer a show of following it up, but
that the two should unite in common
causo.in vindication of the Monroe doc¬
trine. The war mean while would be an

adjourned question, and out of this pro¬
bably a settlement would arise in the end.

After the failure of^the Fort Monroe
conference in January, 18*15, Mr. Stephens
returned to his home fully impressed with
the conviction that the collapse of the
Confederacy was nigh. It was reported"
in the papers that he went to Georgia with
the object of making speeches to arouse
the people, but this is nonsense ; though,
indeed, be was urged to do so. When Mr.
Davis asked him what he was going to do
in Georgia, he toffi hira he was going to do
nothing, but stay quietly at home and wait
for the end.

MISCELLANEA.
We condense from the remainder of the

letter the following paragraphs :

Mr. Stephens on reconstruction was in
favor of the Shcrman-Johnston capitula¬
tion basis.
He admits that "negro suffrage is a ne¬

cessary result of freedom."
He hopes the system will work ; but " if

it does," says he," I shall believe the long-1
expected millenium has arrived." Afri¬
can slavery he defends as beneficent, being
the subordination of an inferior to a supe-

'

rior race. It needed some ameliorations.
Thinks that if the Confederacy had snc-.
cccded the world would have named it the
" Black Republic."
Mr- Stephens is kind to his laborers,

urges them all to register and vote, has
rented his farm to five families of blacks
for one-fourth of the product, and is Lim-!
self a very good farmer.

Considers Calhoun's " Discourse on Go-
vernmcnt " as one of the few books " that
will outlive the language in which it was

.written."
Is in favor of a system to secure minority

representation.
Of moralists "he flouted Paley," "and

he thought if Paley and Wayland were
both burned, and Cicero de ojKciis substi-
tilted in their place it would be a great
improvement." He approved some of
Sweedenborg's books, adding: "His idea
of future punishment is the only rational
one : for it is against reason to believe in a

vindictive deity."
LINCOLN* AND SEVEN YOUNG INDIAN'S.

I asked him if he had known Lincoln,
and he said, " Yes, very well ; we were in
Congress together, and Lincoln was one of
the Seven Young Indians." To my inquiry
who they were, he said they were seven
members of Congress, consisting of Stevens
and Lincoln, together with Toombs of Geor¬
gia, Flournoy, Pendleton, and Preston of
Virginia,and Cabell of Florida, who, in 1847,
banded together for the purpose of making
General Taylor President, and who re¬

ceived the name of the "seven young In¬
dians," from their alertness and adroitness
in political'skirmish-work. "Our people
during the war," said he, " had a wonder¬
fully erroneous notion of Lincoln's intel¬
lectual ability. To be sure, he had very
little idea of the naturo of the Federal
Government but be was a wise maD, and
knew the heart of the people well.a trait
in which he resembled Andrew Jackson,
lie taught in fables, like yRsop; and in
Congress his speeches were mainly a string
of anecdotes.an anecdote and then a

point. Ho invented most of them ; but
they were generally extremely apt, and a

full collection of them would be one of the
most interesting of books."

JFor Rent.

FOR KENT, tlio excellent iron-front,
BT0RliFJ"U8J? ami BaKEMJSNT two tt&K

doors ah'vo tit" Dixpntch office, on Main friviv
street near Twelfth, now in iho occupancy JlUS.
of Jsbon Benedict & Co. It is nearly new ; con¬

veniently arranged, and on the best business
MIDsre in the city, hiis adapted to any kind of
m?rchaotlle business. Possession nth a u-.-urt.
jy 24.3t CaBELL 3l WATKINS.

FOR RENT, a desirable STAND to-
hack and two horses, or two single

BTABLE6 for horses. Possession given st
once. Applyat Ritv. M. 1). HOGG'S,
jv 24.2i*- corner Main and Fifth streets.

FOR RENT, that delightful RESI¬
DENCE on the southeast corner of Main

and Second streets, containing ten rooms,
and kitchen with four rooms,coal and wood,
house, A:c. ; gas and water on the premises;
newly papered and painted. Apply to

\V. B. K' BIN'', Real bttare Agent,
northwest corner Main and Eleventh streets.

jy 23.5t

FOll KENT, the two-storied HOUSE
No. 027 on the east side of Fourth street

between Hay and Leigh. Kecently repitrnl.
thoroughly. For terms apply to 310 Twelfth.
street.

" [jy-3..'it*J «MIL'*.

FOR RENT..We offer for rent, ujxtn
very favorahle tefms to good te-

nants. those PORTIONS not already taken
of the attractive building recently erected
by Thomas K. Price, Erq., at the corner of Main
and Eleventh streets Thev consist of

1. Two b-autiful BAbKMLNT OFFICES espe¬
cially adapted for brokers, insurance companies,
or real estate agents, or any similar occupation,
with every desirable arrangement.

3 Hanusome iiot>M on the second floor, with
side front on Eleventh rtreet, 22 by as feet, of easy
access, and well lighted

3 Large ROOM on third floor, fronting on Main
street, with side on Eleventh street. 22 by 140 feet.

4. a beautiful koom on the same floor, Main-
street fr nt, 38 by 22 feet, well suited for a profes;
sioual oflico.

B. A similar BOOM on the fourth floor, 38 by 22
feet.

6. Large BOOM on the four'h floor, extending
along Eleventh street from Main street to the alley,
22 by I4i> feet.
Inviting an examination of tBis property by

those wishing to rent, we stmplyremark that in
point of location and perfect arrangements for the
purposes for which the offices and rooms hre re¬

spectively adapted there is none more desirable
in this city. Apply to

GtiUBBS Si WILLIAMS,
jy 20.2aw2w Beal Estate Agents.

FDR RENT..Expecting to change my
residence on the 1st Augu-t, 1 offer for

rent the very desirable H"USE at present
occupied by me, ho. 403 Canal street, corner.
of F'urth. It has ten rooms, with gas and
water on the preumes. and Is one of the most

pleasant residences in the city in summer or win¬
ter. Apply on the premises or to me, corner
of Seventh and Canal streets. Possession given
1st August.
jy 22. Iff WfLr.AM E. TANNER.

FOR. RENT, a three-story BRICK
TEN PMKNT on Clay street a short dis¬

tance outside the old corporation limits. It
has seven r< oms and a brick stable and car

riage house Possession given immediat-ly For
terms apply to JOHN J. PEViX.bToN,

313 Fifth, between Broai and Marshall streets.
Jy 22- 3t*

FOR RENT, ono of the most desirable
GROCERY or COMMISSION STAND-i in *

the city, No. 1434 Main street, with a two-

story warehouse in rear, one door t;bove«
Pleasants Sl Rosa. Rent, $900 per annum.
Apply to them or to
jy 13.ond6t G5Q H, PPINDEXTER.

FOR RENT, THE WELL-KNOWN
and popular POWHATAN HOTEL. For W,

further information apply to
* :;Yj

ROGER J. PAG*. JU*
Attorney at Law, office corner Main and Thirteenth
streets. Post-office box 240. jy 18.lm

FOR RENT, ONE LOT and WHARF
ninety-five feet front, lust at ship-locks.

One LuT, 80 by 130 feet, corner of Fifth and
Canal streets, with nse of railroad track; very
suitable for wood or lumber-yard. Apply to

P. A. WELLFORD,
Jy 8.Im Sixth street between Canal and Byrd.

FOR RENT, the FIRST FLOOR above
ourstore, J. BLATR, Druggist.

825 Broad street.
Jy 8-ta

T70R RENT, the HOUSE at present
J. occupied by Mr. George L. Bldgood. on *.«

Main street between Third and Fourth. Pos¬
session given immediately. It will be put in.
perfect order. Apply tc
Ja20 PUflCRIA, I,ADD A CO.

THE "SHEPHERD" LOOK SToYifl,
JL for wood. Jo 2° GliiGOJiX A Go.

Auction Sales This Day,
GBUBBS k WILLIAMS will sell at 5 o'clock tho

very valuable brick .store and dwelling on

the southeast corner of Broad and Twenty-fifth
streets.

LEE & GODDIN will sell at !J o'clockthe valuable
two-story brick dwelling on the east line of
Seventeenth street near the residence of Mr.
John Pridd7.

OMOHDNDRO k CO. will sell at 10 o'clock a

splendid assortment of fnruitnre, dry goods,
etc.

BEGNaULT k CO. will sell at 10 o'clock a variety
of household and kitchen furniture.

G. W. WJLLIS will sell at 10 o'clock, at No. 1145
Main street, a lot of furniture, dry goods,
shoes, 4ic

LOCAL MATTERS.
A Gathering of Negroes Dispersed.

On Monday alternoon at about sunset
Major Doe, chief of police, received intor-
mation to the effect that-a large num¬
ber of negroes, under the leadership of four
men, fullv uniformed and armed, were

gathered in the valley near Howards
Grove hospital. Finding the statement
correct, Major Doe communicated the in¬

telligence to Captain Kennington, the elh-
cient commander of the Libby, who imme¬

diately sent a squad of soldiers to the
spot. When the troops camo up, the
negroes were listening to# speeches
from their leaders, but at the sight ot the
advancing blue-coats, slowly dispersed.
Several of the ringleaders were arrested
for violation of the order which torbids
demonstrations of armed militia or other
citizens, and carried to the Libby prison.
Here they were examined by Captain Ken-,
nington, who having ascertained that ben.
Scott, the loader, had received permission
from General Sehofield to carry arms, dis¬
charged the party. Ben, who' »a
captain's commission in a volunteer com¬

pany, was rather indignant at?what lm
called " very uncivil treatment.

Thrown from a Wagon..'lestevday
afternoon Mr. Harvey Garey, a young
gentleman from Manchester, by a sudden
jerk of the horses was thrown fron .

wagon near the corner ot Eleventh and
Main'strcets. He was insensible for a
few moments, and the fore wheel ot the
w&^od bussed over one ol lt-oS

,ousiv bruising it. The young man being
lifted from the street, was shortly able to
limp to the wagon, and was then cairie
home. '

Runaway..Ahorse driven by an Irish¬
man'named Michael Callaghan became
frightened near the corner ot iwenty-
eighlh and Franklin streets yesterday
morning, and dashing oir with brcuk-ncck
speed, upset the wagon and threw the
driver out upon the pavement. Tho-
wounded man was carried into a neigh-
boring bouse, and bis-bruises dressed bj
« Sisters of Charity."
Infanticide..The body of a white fe¬

male infant, evidently not more than a day
old, was found lying in a gu.ly at the
northern extremity of Main street 011 Mon¬
day evening. It was wrapped in a piece
of "carpet, and in the opinion of the coro¬
ner had

'

been dead for a week. Afterner ntiii uccu -

careful investigation of the circumstances
attendant upon the finding 01 the body,
Dr. Little deemed an inquest '

A contemporary justly remarks that this
crime against nature-is alarmingly on the
increase in Richmond. Within the last
week we have been called upon to chro¬
nicle three cases of evident child-murder.
Two of the infants wcrC 1chile, and one
colored. All efforts of the police to dis¬
cover the unnatural mothers have proved,
ineffectual, and we cannot now recall an
instance in which the guilty party has
been brought to justice. AV hat is the
remedy ?

Sunstroke.The warm weather of the
last few days indicates that the "heated
term " is upon us. While it continues it
is well to hug the shady side of the street,
and to take proper measures to avoid sun¬
stroke. A little boy in the eastern part ol
the city now lies seriously ill from an at¬
tack of this kind. Green leaves or a wot
cloth in the hat are said to prevent the
bad effects of heat.

The Circuit Court of the United
pates meets, according to adjournment,
.morrow morning. Judge Lndeiwood,
ho is to preside, will probably reach
iebmond this evening, having been hob1-
c court in i>rfolk during the past lew
phUs lb'. htPannounced his intention ot
kin«-'np the criminal docket and running
.ronel, it at litis term. Upwards of fitly
irtios are umler iodictuieul of tbe giund
irr Few presentments have been made
ubl'ic but quite a number of witnesses
ave arrived in town, and grand jurors are

reparing for another tedious session.

The decision of the court in the case A
Kennel's administrators vs. the Kmb"
aond and Petersburg railroad," which
fas ably argued in June, is looked lor
rith much interest.

Hustings Court..The magistrates of
e Hustings Court met yesterday in pur-
ance of adornment, and drew upa re-
v to General Schotleld's communication,
hich will be seut to him this morning.

Mayor's Court.Mayor Mayo presi¬
ding.Tuesday Morning..Lemuel John¬
son, colored, was arraigned for absconding
with Sally Blue, the wile of Thomas Blue,
and living with her in an unlawful manner.

Sally Blue was also arraigned on the same

charge. Thomas Blue said that Mrs. Blue
had 11 gone back 011 .him," and Mrs. Blue
said 44 he hadn't done de clean thing by
her, an she want gwino to live wid him as

man an wife no longer." Lein. Johnson
said 44 dat Mrs. Letn. Jolmson hadn't acted
correctly by him," and Mrs. Lcm. John¬
son said 44 dat Letn. had gone clean back
on her, aud she didn't suppose dat he
wanted her any longer." The evidence
in the cases didn't sustain the charge,
and the whole party was sent o(f to ar¬

range thfir matrimonial scrambles as best
they could.
Ned Robinson, charged with trespassing

on the premises of James Washington,
was committed in default of surety.
James Washington, colored, charged

with threatening to shoot Ned Robinson,
was required to give security for his good
behavior.

llenry Grimes, colored, charged with be¬
ing drunk and disorderly in the street and
assaulting and beating Robert J. Smith,
was set back.

Charles Mosby, charcoal blossom ; Phil
Robinson, " yaller hammer "; and Henry
Johnson, ginger-oolored, all fresh fledged,
were arraigned for breaking iuto the house
of John J. Pendleton and stealing the
grates, a bell, and a bunch of keys, were
sent ou.

_
%

.

It appearing in the evidence that Ver-
cana Gerard and Iludgins had re¬

ceived the stolen articles, they were re¬

quired to give security for their good be¬
havior.

Margaret Lynch, experienced Tartar,
charged with being a vagraut and taking a

"drap" too inuch, was sent home with a

warning to behave herself.
William and John Pitman, Becky Pit-

mau, colored, and Maggie Mitchell, white,
were arraigned for keeping and being in¬
mates of a disorderly house. They were
committed in default of Buroty.

Jim Jackson, scramble-headed, gloomy-
looking citizen of color, charged with steal,
ing a dress from Mary , mulatto fe¬
male, was called up. Nameroas witnesses
of the colored feminine persuasion were
called up, among them the renowned, re¬
doubtable Phillis Ann Washington, who
has been a Commonwealth's witness more

extensively in a given space of time' than
any other of her sect, sex, or color. Phillis
said that somebody was sick, and while she
was going for some " Jumaker ginger" de
dress was tooken. Any other man might
a tooken de dress, cause Mary had all
sorts, white antf black, comin' to her house
night and day.
" Now, Phillis," interrupted Mary with

virtuous indignation, "you knows dat aint
so. Don't attemp to ruin my refertation."
At this point the numerous colored fe¬

males of Hog alley commenced to giggle.
Mayor Mayo: " Beware, young ladies of

Hog alley. You.are not in your mansions
now. You are in the Mayor's court-TOom
now, and if you don't stop your giggliDg
you will be in the city jail in a very short
time." (General subsiding of the afore¬
said numerous females.)
The case, after all the evidence had

been taken, was made up of as
. many

statements as a Brunswick stew is made
up of ingredients. He was set back.
Patrick Farley, turned over to the civil

authorities as a lunatic, was arraigned lor
examination. He was committed to await
examination by a commission de lunatico
inqnirendo.

William S. Stokes, charged with having
in his possession a stolen horse, was ar¬

raigned. The case" was continued until
the 1st of August.
Before Justice Wade, of Henrico..P.

0. Melton, arraigned on a charge of steal¬
ing eight thousand laths, valued at $24,
the property of Captain Cussons, was held
to bail to appear next Saturday.

Mrs. Kiunause, charged with assault and.
battery, was sent on for trial, and bailed iu
the sum of $200.
Police Arrests..-Samuel Christian, a

tui bulent colored boy, was arrested yester¬
day by officer O'Dwyer for disorderly con-
duet and threatening to kill with an axe a

brother freedman named John Heury
Clarke. Sam has a bad reputation, and
merits severe punishment.
Sam Hart was arrested on a charge of as¬

sault and battery, Sam Pierce being the
sullerer by the assault.

Tiie New Cars of the city railway, as
announced in the Dispatch, arrived yester¬
day, and live little horses being .attached
to them, made trial trips from Rocketts to
the company's stables. They glided aloDg
smoothly, and seemed to give satisfaction
to the directors. As wo have already de¬
scribed them, we need only say now that
the new coaches are much smaller than
the old ones, and lighter in proportion.
Pionic..The Sunday school attached

to Rev. M. J. Michelbaeher':} synagogue
have in contemplation an excursion and
pic-nic to Ashland on Thursday next. The
train will leave in the morning at half-past
7 o'clock, and the entire day will bo spent
at that pretty little village.

3I1NCIIESTER ITEMS.

Pic-xies..It has been decided to post¬
pone the pic-nic of the Baptist Sabbath
school to August 1st, on which day it is
certainly expected to take place at Dun-
lop's station.
The long looked-for pic-nic of the

Socials will come otf on Thursday next at
Locust llill, the beautiful residence of
Constable Biunt. From the extensive
preparations being made, and judging by
the lamp of experience, this pic-nic will
bo a huge allair. The committee of ar¬

rangements are Messrs. W.J. Blunt, S. P.
Dowdy, James N. Taylor, George M.
Rogers, and Edwin Bourne.
Railroad Shops..Mr. William Pieraont

has been appointed master machinist of
the Richmond and Petersburg railroad,
viee R. Norris. The Petersburg work¬
shops are on the Manchester side, and
were unintentionally omitted in the de¬
scription of Manchester a few weeks ago.
C. C. Nelson is master carpenter; J. Whit-
lock, master blacksmith; and William
Butler, painter; and the work of the com¬

pany is finished up in all its branches in a

most excellent manner.

Masonic..Joseph E. Seaward, late Mas-
ir of Manchester Lodge of Free and Ac-
spted Masons, has been elected Worship-
il Master of Midlothian Lodge.

Richmond Corn and Flour Exchange, July 23
OFFERINGS.

T17i«af..White, 3,300 bushels; red, 56S
3 lisheIs.
Corn..White, 1,214 bushels; yellow, 420

bushels ; mixed, 2o4 bushels.
Flour.".Extra, loo barrels; line, 13 barrels;

family, 29 barrels.
Buckwheat..ill bushels.

3 bushels.
SALES.

Wheat..White, 100 bushels good at $2.52V;;
loo bushels medium, private terms; 032 bush¬
els medium at $2.35@$2.40 ;. 00 bushels com¬
mon at $2.30 : 200 bushels very common at $2.
Ked wheat : 2ul bushels common at $2.
Com..29b' bushels prime white at $1.10@

$1.12*; 41 bushels medium at $1.0756. Mixed"
b4 bushels at $1 00.
By*..10 bushels at $1.1716.
Flour..7 barrels new extra at $14.00.
The samples on 'Change to day would have

been larger but for the delay of the Central
train.

Tobacco Exchange, July *23.
The market continues active without any

noticeable change in prices. Below we give
the transactions: 211 hogsheads, IS tierces,
and 10 boxes offered, and sold as follows:

MANUFACTURING TOBACCO.

Lugs..Common to medium dark working,
$4 to $7; good dark working, $6 to $9; sun-

cured, common, $7 to $12; sun-cured, good,
$12 to $1S; coal-cured, common, $7 to $12;
coal-cured, bright, $L2 to $20; coal-cured, fan
cy, $20 to $45.
Leaf..Common dark working, $7 to $9;

medium dark working, $10 to $14; good dark
working, 415 to $17; flue and wrapping, $15 to
$21; sun-cured, $16 to $25 and $32; yellow
wrappers, common,'$20 to $35; yellow wrap¬
pers, medium to extra, $40 to $100 and $200.

8HIFPINO TOBACCO.

bug*..Very common and heavy weights,
$4 to $5.50; medium, $5 to $0; good, $7 to
$10.
Leaf..English shipping, $18 to $20 and

$27.50; continental shipping, $13 to $1S and $23.
STEMMING TOBACCO.

Leaf..Common, $12 to $14; good, $15 to $17;
flue, $15 to $20 and $23.

Baltimore Grain and Flour Market, Monday.
Floi'b..Prices for llour continue to droop,

a further reduction of $1 per barrel being
made to-day in rates for the leading brands
of Baltimore family and extra, making a total
decline of $2 per barrel within the last three
days. There is, however, very Utile flour sell¬
ing, a further decline iu prices being generally
anticipated. Patapscoand Keservoir family we
quote to-day at $15; Patapscoand Keservoir
extra at $14.30; Orange Grove and Exchange
extra at $13; and Severn superfine at $12 per
barrel: City Mills standard superflne we quote
at $$9.50@$10, and City Mills standard extra at
$12&$12.50 per barrel.
Grain..The receipts of wheat were large

this morning, the ofl'erings comprising iome
32.000 bushels red aud 5,000 bushels white
making a total of 37,000 bushels. The market
exhibited but little activity, although most of
the wheat received was disposed of, nud the
sales show a decline in prices of 10 to 15 cents
since Saturday. At the opening, some lots of
prime red brought $2.50@$2.55, but at the
close $2.40@$2.45 were the best prices for prime
red. Medium grades sold from $2.2o to $2.25.
A few lots of fair white sold at $2.40$$2.50,
but there is no prime wheat coining forward.
Corn was in fair demand, aud prices for it

were pretty well maintained. Sales were re¬

ported of 6,0C0 bushels white at $1.15^»1-1S,

THE DISPATCH.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

iSl I?"!*' 22* .~~l . 2f
0. .7? llV«r«Onj» J*Om square, three insertions * 1

Ss: t«zv x:; . 2One SqUATS, tWslTe insertions I W
One square, one month II *
One iqurt, two months U ..
One square, three monthe ."."TTT! SI H

2,600 bushels yellow at *1.12@it.J4, and 3 000
bushel^ mixed ut |l.lo@«1.14. which embraced
ail the parcels offered..Vommercial.

Thb Faibies OrTDOHi..The Princess In (he
Fairy Tale dropped pearls from her month when
she opened it, bat whoover usee that talisman of
science, Sozodoht, will have a mouthful of pearls
that will never drop oat, darken, or decay.

Jj 24.codtw

A luckyhitia announced in an advertisement of
Levy Brothers to be foaod in another eolamn.
Mr. Abraham Levy, senior member of the con¬

cern, has just returned from a two weeks', trip, and
being in Mew York at the cloee of the »eaaon for

wholesaling goods, succeeded in purchasing large
lots at very low price# ; and, ae usual, the hoa«ei
are willing to give the customers the advantage of
their bargains. The crowds that throng their
store every day show that something unusual is

going on. Purchasers will go where the largest
quantity of goods can be had for ihe least money.

Marine Intelligence.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JCLT 24. 1867.

Run rises 4.5« Moon rises 11.41
Sup sets 7.041 High tide, A. M 9.&

POET OF RICHMOND, JaLT 23.
ARRIVED.

Bteamer John Sylvester. Glfford, Norfolk, mer¬
chandise ana passengers, L. B. Tatum
Schooner Clara Montgomery, DeWarterf, Boston,

merchandise, Crowell i Curiie.
8AH.BD.

Steamer Niagara. Biakeuan, New York, mer-

chanoine and passengers, 8. a.) res ii Co.
Steamer Petersburg, Travere, Ba timore, mer-

chaudlse and passengers, D.iW. Currie.
brlow.

Steamer J. H. Stout, Ford, from Philadelphia,
ii expected up early this morning.

BT TBIEORiPH.
Philadelphia. July 23 .Arrived. United 8tats»

st- ainer Augusta and monitor Miantonomab, from
hurone.
New York, Jnly 53.Arrived, sleamers Louisa

Moore, Newborn; Counaught, Norfolk; and* 8a-
rag' sea, ( harleston.

Meetings.
ie men

&TyjASONIC N(;TiCK..The members
I.OOB FRANCAtSE, No. f3, are

hereby requested to attend a call d meeting
<>f tbeirlodge onTHl8 (Wednesday) Svg.
N lN'0 at 7 o'clock P.M. A punctual at¬
tendance is asked, and all good Masons invited.

I y order of the IV. 31
C. E. SNODORABS,

jy 24.it Secretary.
Annawon Tribe. No. 30, I. o. R M.,1

24 ?u ), Buck Moon, (J. 8. D. 274. (

CHIEFS ANDBKOTHEK8,.You are
hereby notified to assemble at your wigwam

« n THIS feUN at 3J n'c.ock prect-ely to pay the
last tribuie of resu-ct to our deceased brother
J H')3Ia8 P. Cf.sKK.
Members of sister Tribes and Brothers in good

standing are fraternally invlt.d to attend.
Hy order of the fachein.

jy 21.It* TiI"3lAS ADDISON, C. 'of R.

Office op thb M*v.ch**ts Ikd
Planters Savikub Bank

Richmond, July 24, 1847

And) ."

)
QTOCKHOLDFRS OF THIS IN8TI-
O TUTiON are hereby notified that the fifth in¬
stalment will he due on the 26th Instant Fines
will bo Imposed on all who fail to pay t^eir Instal¬
ments on that day. W. A. JbNKlNN,
jy21 -?t Cashier.

OTOCKHOLD EES' MEETING ..A.
O meeting of the stockholders of the Richmond
Glass Manufacturing Company will beheld at the
ottlce of J. H. Montague on M«>NDaY, August 5th,
1807, at 10 o'clock A. M. A fall meeting is desired,

WILLIAM 8. MOKKlH,
jy 3.eod3wAthendtd President.

w

Wants,'

WANTEd7 a SITuXTtOfr^By A
YuUNG LADY who Is well experienced In

housekeeping and general housework. Has no

objection to going in the conniry Best reference
given If required. Apply to JoHN D')«>LEY,
jy 24 3t* No. tail Main street.

WANTED, a first-rate COuK to go to
the country. apply Immediately at the

southwest corner of Eignth aud Fraukilu streets.
Jy 21-»t*

WET NUFSE WANTED to take
VY charge of an infant. A white person with¬

out incumbrance preferred. Apply at this office,
jy 24.lt» ^
wanted, a small, farm, dp
Y T from 10 to 25 acres, within one to two miles

of h lchtnoud, for cash. Address J. R F.,
jyV4.at* DUtpttfnh office.

Wanted, a respectable WHITE
BOY, between thirteen and sixtoen years

old. for tut office, who can write a fair hand. Ad¬
dress box 205 Richmond post omco in own hand
writing, giving address, &c. jy 24 .It*

A LADY GRADUATE, highly recom-
Jt\l. mended as a thorough and efficient TKaCHKK,
desires to give instruction in English, Mathema¬
tics, Latin, Drawing, (and Music if required.) in
a school or family. Address TEaCHER, Ksritan,

>'¦ J. Jy 23-4t

WANTED, a WHITE or COLORED
MJKSE. Must come well recommended. Ap-

pivto i>. M. LEs, Main sireet
jv 22.31 between Adams and Fcushee.

ANTED, a WOMAN (white pre-
. . ferredl to COOK. WASH, and IKON for two

mr-ons. Apply at No. 314 H»rd street, between
Third and Fonrth, Gamble's alii. ; jy a *.3t*

TXTANTED, TO RENT a desirable
YY Family RESIDENCE. with modem im¬

provements, convenientlv located (on Mtockoe
Hill) to the business portion of the city. For a
house that will salt. a fair price will be given, and
paid monthly if desired. Address, stating loca¬
tion and terms. Box 246, Richmond post-offiro.

Jy 19.Si

TEACHER WANTED..I wish to em-
«. ploy a TEaCHER for the ensuing scholastic
rear to conduct a select school in my family, con¬

sisting of eight hoys twelve years of age and
iver.
Early application desired. References given

tod required. JDHN G. LaNE,
Washington. Rappahannock county.

Jy 13.2taw4w

4 VIRGINIA LADY DE8IRF8 A
JA. SITUATION as TEACHER or B'»OK-
KEEPER. Ample references given if required.
Address J ENME HEKNDuN.
jy IS .d&swCt Box 35, Torktown, Va.

YOUNG LADY WHO HAS POME
». experience lu teaching desires a SITUATION

l a family in the c ur try as INSTRUCTOR of
¦call cbiluron. bhe wtllteacn the usual English
our-e and the rudiments of French and Music.
? riiie reasonable Address Miss M. K., box 015,
lichuund post-office. Jy 15 -lw*

ANTED TO PURCHASE, a crop of
IRISH Pf)TATOE8, to be delivered in lou

reekly. (Jy 17J MPAULEY A TaTUM.

ANTED, orders for »-very descrip-
? » tion of job printing at the Dint**-res
HINTING HoUftE. Work done at low rates and
itb dispatch. . ly 17

[TT"ANTED..A gentleman of expe-
fY rtence desires a Fl rU.sTiuN as an assistant
l a school, or woubl take charge of a school He
h, graduate la Latin. French, Spanish. Maths-

intics, Ratortl Sciences, English, and Lltens-
ire. Has bad an experience or three years, mq!
in give the best reference. Adlr-»S, stating par*
culars, L. H. J., Cbariottewilie, Va.

Jy 10-tJ«tbJj*

1

A

W
W

NANTED, AGENTS In EVERY
? county In the State TO MANUFACTURE and
ILL a.N ILLUMINATING OIL for family u>a
umllar to coal oil), which can be produced with
ut very little trouble or expense, and effect a
ivlng of eeventv-bve percent to the consimer.
he oil possesses greater tilamlnailog qaalttiea
ran the best redned coat oil. and is prefer-bl« In
lany r-spects. Persons desiring to porch**#
nnuty rights, which we ars off-ring from #40 to
loo, will send twentY-tlve cents for s&mpU of th#
11 and printed circulars. Address

DAVIS & KTTBN,
«5 Second street, Baltimore, Xd.

Jy 10.W&Slm*

aIDES WANTED.
DRY HI DBSGKE&N and SALTED HIDES.

CALF and 8HKEP8K1V8,
" Whlc'' "" hW"ff.eMffiKLETV&*

Thirteenth street between M&ia and Cary.
Je 17-u
IDES WANTED.

GREEN SLAUGHTERED HIDES,
SALTED HIDES,
DRY HIDES,
CALF SKINS ;

or which the highest prices In cash will be P*1®*
ly consigning direct to us commission* w»D b#

avod, and consignors may be assured of full m*x-

:«t value and prompt payment. .
_HULSThKlIfO.

Tanner* and CommlslonMewban*
Fourteenth street, near Exchange 1uoitel.

1e 7_ditsw»m Richmond. Va.

tt

PO ADVERTISERS..'Ihe UNION
JL KEGISTBW, publish-d at Uuioo, Mo.ro*
ountv. West Virginia, affords special Induce*
aunts'o merchants and others desiring to advex*
ise In that section of the eomitrv. address

THDMaS McURKBRY, *

Proprietor KegUer,
fTnlon. Monro# VV yju

jy 1#_1m

Ld-tiOKlNG-BlKD CvGKS..Just re-
fteelved this d*y a supply of MOCK I NO BiKD
rl"GKR (s« me very targe *iz*»), which ».

Gil sell low For sale at the China, Olase. And
,oo-.lurol.ua. ...» of.H ^ C0RR RT

neatly opposite Spotswood Hotel,
jy K.ts eo'ruer Mali* and Eighth streets.


